Exchangeability of machine tools requires identical results of identical machining operation. For estimating the behaviour of machine tools, which are highly integrated mechatronic systems, the interaction of electromechanic system and controller must be observed together. Furthermore, it is possible to measure friction at start-up in serial production of machine tools and at the production plants of machine tool consumers without any additional measuring equipment. By these measurements of friction severe variances of behaviour of feed axes have been detected. These are mainly caused by assembly variances. Especially the alignments and preloads of bearings and ball screw have a strong effect because these components have a high stiffness. This means even smallest deviations result in high constraining forces, which directly affect the friction behaviour. Since it is impossible to determine the reasons of these variances in completely assembled machine tools, a test stand of a ball screw driven axis is examined. This test stand allows both detailed identification of components' friction behaviour and definite variations of assembly conditions, namely alignment and preload, of bearings and ball screw nut. Hence a detailed investigation of effects of assembly variations becomes possible and has been conducted for alignment of ball screw nut and loose bearing. However, by this examination only the effects on the complete system can be examined but not the situation of constraining forces within the components. The knowledge of these internal forces is important because they directly affect the life expectancy of components and therewith feed drives. In order to improve the significance and to estimate the effect of assembly variances in detail, a modelling method based on multibody simulation has been developed and verified by comparison of measuring results of the test bed and simulation.
Introduction
In modern production plants workpieces are manufactured in high quality and reliability by machine tools. In machine tools feed drives are used to generate the relative movement between workpiece and tool according to machining task. This means highest requirements on accuracy of machine tools and therewith feed drives are demanded. If several machine tools constructed and assembled in a similar manner are used to conduct machining operation, identical results are expected without any adaptation of NC-programs beside compensation of tool length and radius. Also life expectancy and maintenance costs of these machine tools are expected to be equal. However, there are remarkable variations between these identical machine tools mainly caused by assembly variances of feed drives (Reuss et al., 2012) .
Assembly variances can be either alignment failures of mounted components or variations of preload adjustment in bearings. For example the standard for calculation of bolts (German society of Engineers, 2003) assumes a preload variation of about ±10% for one bolt by the most accurate tightening processes namely elongation-controlled tightening. Obviously a different preload leads to changes in the normal force of the contact area, which has an impact on friction force. Furthermore, a shift of one contact partner against the other, displacement by alignment failures also result in differences of the normal force and therewith in the contact (Petuelli, 1983) . Hence friction is a sensitive parameter. It can be observed by the motor current, to which it is proportional F ∝ i. Many inverter used for machine tools offer interfaces for current observing. However, the observed current also contains the dissipation of electrical and electronic devices of the drive system.
Under equal conditions the friction behaviour of feed axes is repeatable (Reuss and Verl, 2011) . For machine tool axes the steady-state moving friction behaviour can be described reliably by a Stribeck curve, which contains Coulomb, viscous and Stribeck friction (Jamaludin et al., 2009 ).
In the course of this paper firstly, the relevance to practice is clarified by measuring the behaviour of identical machine tools at identical conditions. These measurements have been conducted at machine tool makers production plant after finishing start-up right before shipping to customers. Here start-up means not only finishing the mechanical assembly process but also the complete setting of the CNC. Thus the measured machine tools are completed and ready to operate. Thereby also a reliable measuring approach depending on friction measurements by NC-programs is developed. Friction is a common used parameter for observing behaviour of machine tools. For example it is widely used in condition monitoring approaches because it is sensitive and measurable (Klein, 2011) . Secondly, the relation between the observed friction behaviour to mechanical set up and assembly conditions must be identified. Therefore a test stand of a ball screw driven axis, which allows a variation of distinct components, is used. Therewith the impact of these variations can be reproduced repeatable. Thirdly, in order to improve the design of machine tools a modelling approach for simulating the observed behaviour is developed and compared to measuring results. For simulation of moving machine tool axis multibody models provide reliable results (Broos, 2012) . Finally the results of these steps are discussed in the conclusion.
Serial examination of machine tools
Variances of behaviour can be observed by comparison of measuring results of several identical machine tools. Therefore measurements of friction have been conducted under identical conditions after finishing of start-up at the production plant of machine tool makers.
Measuring approach
Since machine tools are high integrated mechatronic systems consisting of complex mechanic, electric and controller system, which are impossible to be examined separately, a reliable and appropriate measurement method must be developed. The measured machine tools are going to be shipped to customer after measuring. Hence it is impossible to integrate additional sensors or change the setting of the machine tool. Furthermore, the time for conducting the measuring is strictly limited because the date of shipment is fixed and machine tools are expensive industrial goods with high machine hour rates. Thus as input signal NC-programs are used and various status data of axes are recorded by controller internal devices. In order to avoid mistakes during parametrisation and assure repeatability of measurements and avoid danger of collision, the NC-programs used for measuring are automatically generated. The friction has been estimated by the motor current. Since the static friction is observed, the velocity of the axes is constant, which means the current is proportional to friction force.
Especially measurements at low velocities, which are necessary for identification of sticktion and mixed friction, have a long duration and the data volume, which has to be buffered in the NC-controller is correlated with the duration of measurements. Therefore friction is only measured at distinct ranges and between these the carriage is positioned with rapid feed.
The static friction F R behaviour of machine tool axes can be described by Stribeck curve (Armstrong et al., 1994) . This consists of a constant portion called Coulomb or dry friction F C , an exponential decreasing mixed friction f S e −|v|/v S and a portion proportional to velocity called viscous friction f v v.
In this model only the resistance against moving with constant velocity is described. The consideration of transient resistances leads to more complex models
Measuring results
Horizontal axes have an almost constant friction behaviour in opposite hanging axes or quills is strongly position depending. This position dependency is caused by counter mass or displacement of centre of gravity. This means the measuring results of horizontal axes are more comparable and therefore discussed in the following. Reuss, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.5 (2016) Figure 1 displays the mean value and variance of measured friction force of seven new and one seven year old identical feed axes in machine tools. The black line is the mean value of the new axes and the grey area is the ±3σ area. The dashed line is the measured force of the seven year old machine. In all measurements the Stribeck curve is clearly recognisable. Obviously there are remarkable deviations of the friction force of the new machine tool axes, which can be traced back to assembly variations. The 3σ area of the new machine tool axes is about 50%. Furthermore, a machine tool, which has been in a production plant for seven years, has been measured and a decrease of friction of about 60% has been noticed, which is caused by preload loss of ball screw during life time (Reuss and Verl, 2011) . By measuring a single axis even some assembly failures can be detected. Usually horizontal axes have a nearly constant friction behaviour along travelling distance but the measurements displayed in Fig. 2 show a position depending steadily changing friction force of about 30% along the travelling distance. The friction has been measured at five positions equally distributed along the axis. By previous knowledge about the mechanical setting it becomes possible to assign this behaviour to assembly failures. Here the travelling distance is small, the ball screw is only supported by fixed bearing and of high quality. Hence the recognized steady change of friction can be ascribed to be caused by non-parallel linear guideways. increase of friction force of about 30% along the travelling distance, which is caused by non-parallel guideways.
Experimental validation
In the last section the results of examination of identical machine tools under equal conditions in serial production has been discussed. Since these machine tools are ready to be delivered to customers, it is impossible to conduct further measurements or even vary the assembly conditions. Furthermore, there is a multitude of attaching parts and the feed axes are covered by bellows, which increase complexity and impede the estimation of reasons for variations. Hence an appropriate test stand of a typical ball screw driven axis has been constructed, which allows both long term measuring and variation of assembly conditions.
The mechanical setting of the test stand is displayed in Fig. 3 . The behaviour, observed during measurements at identical machine tools, must be reproduced at a test stand, to identify its origin reliably. Therefore a typical ball screw driven axis has been set up including an NC-controller. The main components of the feed axis are listed in Table 1 . The friction occurring in the joints is measured and identified at a partly disassembled test stand and displayed in Fig. 4 . The motor has been measured by removing the coupling. Thus, the friction and electrical resistance of the motor including the inverter has been estimated. To measuring the rotational bearings only the ball screw supported by bearings has been attached and measured including the motor resistance. Since the resistance of motor and bearings are a series Reuss, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.5 (2016) connection, the resistance is a superposition of motor and bearings resistance. The motor resistance has been estimated separately, which allows calculating the bearing resistance. The ball screw nut has been measured with a torque measuring set-up keeping the angular position constant without input of radial forces. The series connection of friction enables to estimate friction of components separately:
It has been impossible to measure the four waggons of the linear guideways and also fixed and loose bearing separately. Hence, they are displayed together. This identified component depending friction is used for parametrizing the simulation model. Thereby the friction is distributed equally on waggons and bearings. Furthermore, the friction of the motor also contains the complete energy dissipated by drive and controller.
As discussed, it is assumed the observed variations of friction force to be caused by assembly variances. Especially variations of the assembly conditions of components in the flux of force have a severe impact on friction behaviour of feed axes. Thus the mounting of loose bearing and the spindle nut are varied by shifting with metal sheets of defined thickness inserted at the positions pointed by white circles in Fig. 5 . 
Measuring results of varied assembly conditions
The friction force is measured at three positions along the axis. These are next to the fixed bearing, in the centre of the travelling distance and next to the loose bearing as displayed in Fig. 6. 1 2 3 Fig. 6 Measuring positions along travelling distance. Position 1 means carriage next to the fixed bearing, 2 in the centre of the travelling distance and 3 next to the loose bearing.
As expected the variation of the assembly conditions by shifting, results in changes of friction force. The measurements also show a strong position dependency of friction.
In case of the variation of loose bearing, there is no remarkable influence on friction next to the fixed bearing. However, along the travelling distance there is a remarkable increase of friction, depending on the original friction behaviour. Furthermore, the friction increases nearly proportional to the shifting distance.
In Fig. 7 the measured complete friction of the axis at the three positions is displayed under variation of loose bearing. Thereby the bearing is shifted 0.5mm and 1mm. This tremendously huge alignment error has been made to avoid influences of smaller errors caused by untightening and fixing components. At the position of the carriage next to the fixed bearing the variation has obviously no influence but at the position next to the loose bearing there is a strong influence. Furthermore, as expected the shift has an noticeable impact on the friction. Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.5 (2016) This confirms the assumed behaviour, which is caused by tensing up of ball screw spindle between bearing and ball screw nut. In case of the ball screw nut a small distance between bearing and nut result in high constraining force.
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Simulation
In order to improve the design process of machine tools and to understand the interaction of several failures and their effect on components, the measured variations must be modelled explicitly in simulation models. Simulation allows estimating the mechanical behaviour, namely force and displacement, in all modelled joints, which are impossible to measure in real systems. A widespread simulation method, which allows simulation of moving axes of machine tools, is the multibody simulation.
Modelling of joints
The most important parts of the model are the joints connecting the bodies. In real systems a joint restricts the degrees of freedom of two parts moving against each other but also contains certain stiffness. However, the joints usually available in simulation software only contain the kinematic restrictions. This means the stiffness and friction occurring in real joints must be modelled. There are different methods for modelling of joints. Firstly, the joints given by the software can be used but there is no stiffness available. Secondly, the parts can be connected by six axes stiffness but this leads two severe simulation problems if the base points are moved a wide distance from each other. Thirdly, an additional body with a small mass can be induced. This body is connected by the desired joint with the first body and stiffness of the real joint with the second body. The stiffness is a general six axis spring, which allows to parametrise in detail. Thus, the stiffness in direction of degree of freedom of the modelled joint is omitted. The friction identified by measurements can This behaviour results from constraining force caused by bending the ball screw spindle between centre of loose bearing and ball screw nut. If the bent spindle length is small, this means nut and bearing are close to each other, the constraining force and respectively the normal force increase.
The shift of the ball screw nut results in an increase of friction when the carriage is next to fixed and loose bearing but no changes at the centre of the travelling distance, displayed in Fig. 8 . However, the friction is reduced by the variation, which is explained by an alignment failure in the original state corrected by the added metal sheets. Reuss, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.5 (2016) be modelled as additional force. The displacement of joints, which has been conducted at the test stand, must be modelled by this method reliably. Thereby the direction of the shift is not the degree of freedom of the joint but against the joints stiffness. If a direct shift of joints is made, the angular displacement and bending of connected parts must be considered. This results in a rather complex modelling problem for rigid multibody systems. Hence the displacement is induced by an additional force, which becomes possible, because the stiffness of the joint is known. This knowledge of stiffness c allows to induce the desired shift ∆q indirectly by using an additional external force F.
A schema of a modelled joint is shown in Fig. 9 . This modelling approach is used for all bearings rotational as well as linear and the ball screw nut.
Modelling of ball screw driven axis
The axial stiffness of ball screw is strongly depending on the position of the carriage. However, there is no position dependence of the ball screw's rotational stiffness, (Frey et al., 2012) . This is modelled by cutting the ball screw spindle into two parts, which are connected by a position depending spring like force F in axial direction and a constant spring like torque M, (Broos, 2012) .
Therein c Spindle ax (x) is the position depending axial stiffness coefficient and respectively c Spindle rot is the rotational stiffness coefficient. ∆x = x Sp2 − x Sp1 is the axial and ∆φ = φ Sp2 − φ Sp1 the angular displacement between the two parts of the ball screw spindle. Therein the spindle part at the fixed bearing is enumerated Sp1 and the part at the loose bearing respectively Sp2.
The axial stiffness of the feed drive is a series connection of axial stiffness of fixed bearing and axial stiffness of ball screw.
If the carriage is positioned next to the fixed bearing the axial stiffness reaches its maximum and is equal the axial stiffness of the fixed bearing. 
This means the limes of the term 1/c Spindle ax (x) is equal zero and respectively lim x→∞ c Spindle ax (x) = ∞. Therefore the position dependency of the axial stiffness is modelled proportional to the position of the carriage. The proportional factor k is estimated by measurements.
A schema of the simulation model of the feed axis is displayed in Fig. 10 . 
Simulation results
The variations of assembly conditions examined at the test stand are remodelled and simulated. The simulation results are compared to observations.
Firstly the loose bearing is varied by shift with an additional external force. The force has been calculated by the known radial stiffness and the desired shift.
In Fig. 11 the measuring results of variation of loose bearing are compared to simulation results. Both the original state and the varied state are displayed in the measuring and simulation results. As discussed in the simulation the variation has been modelled by a force shifting the loose bearing. There is no dependency recognisable variation of loose bearing on friction force of carriage near the fixed bearing. Furthermore, as anticipated the minimum of friction is near the fixed bearing. In opposite, the variation of loose bearing results in an increase of friction near the loose bearing. The friction shows a strong position dependency along the travelling distance. The simulation results show a good coincidence with the measurements. Fig. 11d Next the fixed bearing. Fig. 11e Centre of travelling distance. Fig. 11f Next the loose bearing. The ball screw nut has also been shifted using an additional external force. Due to the expected bending when the carriage is positioned near the bearings, this variation results in an increase of friction torque. Furthermore, at the centre of travelling distance the friction has a minimum, displayed in Fig. 12 . There the position as abscissa 0mm means the carriage is next to the fixed bearing and position 750mm next to the loose bearing. The velocity is the ordinate and the contour shows the friction torque in Nmm. The friction torque at the bearings is between 2.3Nm and 2.5Nm and in Original situation Varied loose bearing Reuss, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.10, No.5 (2016) the centre of travelling distance between 2.1Nm and 2.3Nm, which is in the expected range. The distribution with the minimum in the centre shows coincidence with the measured behaviour. 
Conclusion
Within this paper the understanding of variances of identical machine tools is increased and a reliable method for modelling assembly variances of machine tools has been developed and verified by experiments. This allows the identification of critical assembly steps of feed drives. Thereby a general method for simulation of variances of feed drives is developed and tested. Proper concepts for measuring identical machine tools reliably by NC-programs and interpreting the measuring results are detailed. The results of these measurements have been reproduced by measurements under variation of assembly conditions of a test stand. Simulation under variation condition is validated by these measurements. Furthermore, a reliable concept for practical implementation of the developed modelling approach is displayed. This modelling method shows high potential for improving the design process of machine tools.
